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Humlegarden Fastigheter AB
Update to discussion of key credit factors

Summary
Humlegården Fastigheter AB’s Baa2 issuer rating reflects (1) its mid-sized SEK35.7 billion
office property portfolio, which comprises of good-quality assets in attractive locations
in Stockholm, Sweden’s most prosperous area; (2) the portfolio’s combination of modern,
efficient buildings and older architectural landmarks that attract strong market demand
within a five-kilometre radius of central Stockholm; (3) a well-executed business model
that focuses on a significant but controlled renovation and development programme; (4)
relatively low Moody's adjusted Debt/Total Assets of 39.7% as of 31 December 2020; (5) a
high level of unencumbered assets; and (6) adequate liquidity, with sources covering uses for
the next 18 months.

Counterbalancing these strengths are (1) the company’s geographical concentration on
the Stockholm area; (2) development projects accounting for a notable share, 7.1%, of the
portfolio, though 46% pre-letting has mitigated this risk; (3) single tenant exposure of 10%,
though the tenant is the owner and of high creditworthiness ; (4) 5.8% of the portfolio
comprising mixed office and light industrial/warehouse buildings built in the 1960s, though
they have been modernised and are fully let in attractive locations; (5) high net debt/EBITDA
of 12.4x as of December 2020 due to acquisitions; and (6) some reliance on short-dated
commercial paper, which is fully backed by undrawn credit facilities.

Exhibit 1

Debt/gross assets ratio has maintained around 40% historically
Moody's-adjusted debt/gross Assets and EBITDA/fixed charge coverage ratio
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Source: Moody's Financial Metrics, Company Data

Credit strengths

» Focus on inner-city Stockholm and suburban areas that adjoin Stockholm, increasing the
attractiveness of the company’s properties

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/1133212/Rate-this-research?pubid=PBC_1276496
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» A clearly defined strategy of developing high-quality office buildings in prime locations in Stockholm and attractive suburbs

» High proportion of environmentally certified buildings

» Potential for financial support from the company’s owners, 23 customer-owned regional non-life insurers (Länsförsäkringar Alliance)
in addition to LF Sak, LF Liv and Länsförsäkringar Fondliv. In particular, 67% of owers participate in a subscription agreement to
acquire commercial papers.

Credit challenges

» Vulnerability to potential changes in owners’ regulations relating to direct ownership of real estate

» Ability of the 23 mutual insurers to act in concert in a stress scenario and provide immediate support that may temporarily increase
effective leverage

» Slowing economic growth in Sweden due to the coronavirus and the demand for offices due to increased work from home will likely
lead to the real estate market softening over the next 12-18 months, with the risk of rising yields and vacancy levels slowing or
decreasing and lease growth slowing.

Rating outlook
The stable outlook on Humlegården’s rating reflects our assumption that the company will maintain its clearly defined strategy of
focusing on offices in prime locations in the inner city and attractive suburbs of Stockholm and will maintain high occupancy rates.
We also expect leverage to hover below 40% and interest coverage to be maintained around 5.0x. The outlook also reflects our
expectation the Länsförsäkringar Alliance is a long-term, committed owner, demonstrated by Humlegården’s non-dividend policy and
the alliance’s ability to support a loan-to-value (LTV) ratio of below 50%, through equity support if needed although no legally binding
support agreement exists. However, 67% of the owners have signed a subscription commitment for commercial papers of SEK 1.6bn.

Factors that could lead to an upgrade
A rating upgrade is unlikely at this stage because it would require the company having a longer track record of conservatively managing
its financial profile during a downturn.

» Any rating upgrade is predicated on the company expanding and enhancing the size and quality of its real estate portfolio, while
sustaining leverage below 40%, as measured by Moody’s-adjusted gross debt/assets, and observing financial policies that support
the lower leverage

» Less reliance on short-term funding and a larger unencumbered asset pool would also be supportive

» A more formalised and explicit agreement of support from the owners although the subscription commitment supported by 67%
owners is positive and is under review

Factors that could lead to a downgrade
A rating downgrade could occur if:

» The company’s operating performance deteriorates or property market fundamentals weaken sharply without being
counterbalanced by lower leverage

» Leverage as measured by Moody’s-adjusted debt/total assets rises and is sustained above 45% or EBITDA/Fixed Charge coverage is
maintained below 3.5x

» Liquidity and access to capital weakens or the debt maturity profile deteriorates

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings referenced in this publication, please see the ratings tab on the issuer/entity page on
www.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action information and rating history.
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Key indicators

Exhibit 2

Humlegarden Fastigheter AB

 2017 2018 2019 2020 12 - 18 Month Forward View [1]

Total Assets (USD Billion) 2.8 2.9 3.8 4.5 $4.4 - $4.5

Unencumbered Assets 60.0% 66.8% 66.9% 66% - 67%

Debt / Total Assets 38.9% 35.1% 41.8% 39.7% 39% - 40%

Net Debt / EBITDA 12.1x 10.0x 15.0x 12.4x 12x - 12.5x

Secured Debt / Total Assets 22.0% 15.7% 14.1% 13.6% 12.8% - 13.1%

EBITDA / Fixed Charges 3.2x 5.0x 5.9x 4.7x 4.8x - 5.0x

[1] This represents Moody's forward view; not the view of the issuer
Source: Moody's Financial Metrics

Profile
Humlegården Fastigheter AB is a privately held, Stockholm-headquartered commercial real estate company that was established in
1995. The company’s portfolio comprises 59 high-quality office properties that it manages or is developing in Stockholm. The property
portfolio is valued at SEK36 billion and generates SEK1.6 billion in annual rental income. About 64% of the portfolio is located in
Stockholm’s inner city. The remainder is located in fast-growing areas of the city, including newly constructed Hagastaden, west of
inner-city Stockholm, and Hagalund/Solna/Sundbyberg, a northern suburb that is part of the greater Stockholm area. These areas have
good transport links and are within a five-kilometre radius of the city centre.

In 1999, Humlegården, which was listed on the Stockholm stock exchange, was bought by Länsförsäkringar Fastigheter and delisted.
It is now owned by Länsförsäkringar AB, consisting of 23 non-life insurance regional mutual owners as well as Länsförsäkringar Liv,
Länsförsäkringar Sak and Länsförsäkringar Fondliv.

Detailed credit considerations
High-quality, medium-sized commercial portfolio in Stockholm positioned for further organic growth
Humlegården is a medium-sized real estate company operating in Sweden’s fragmented property market. It is one of the few real
estate companies focused solely on Stockholm. The company has a clear business model: the management, development and
renovation of office buildings that meet high environmental standards and that are located in well-connected, growth-oriented areas
within a five-kilometre radius of central Stockholm. The company owns properties in the CBD and suburbs including Solna Strand and
Sundbyberg, which connect to inner-city Stockholm via the neighborhoods of Hagalund and Hagastaden, as well as the newly built
Karolinska University Hospital.

Humlegården’s portfolio is modern and largely highly efficient because the company has invested significant sums over the
years in renovating its properties and building new ones. Humlegården's adherence to environmental standards will preserve the
competitiveness and attractiveness of its properties over the long term.

In the CBD, including Solna Strand and Sundbyberg, Humlegården is carrying out refurbishments but has no major developments
planned. Its major development area is Hagalund, where it will pull down mixed office and light industrial/warehouse buildings
constructed in the 1960s and develop building rights that will be divested and develop about 100,000 square meters of office space on
the south side of the area, closer to the city. This development will take more than 15 years. We believe other companies have limited
ability to construct new buildings in central Stockholm and close to transport links, because it is surrounded by residential areas, which
is positive for future rent levels.

We have assigned an “A” rating to Humlegården for the sub-factor Market Positioning and Asset Quality to reflect: the significant
presence of its office properties in attractive locations, including the Stockholm CBD (44% market value) and inner-city Stockholm
(64% market value); the high quality of its office portfolio; the low average age of its buildings of 10-11 years as a result of new
construction or major renovation; its consistently low vacancy rate of 6.4% including the pre-leased properties (including development
projects and without pre-leased share, 9%); an average remaining lease maturity of 4.3 years and a balanced distribution of maturity
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of lease contracts (appx 20%/year in the next 2 years); and a high share (approximately 95%) of environmentally classified properties,
mostly BREEAM in-use (65%), in its portfolio based on market value.

Exhibit 3

Market Value split by location
As of December 2020

Exhibit 4

Location description

Stockholm city
44%

Gärdet/Hagastad
en
20%
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29%

Other Areas
7%

Source: Company Data

Location Description

Stockholm CBD

(Inner-City)

347,000 people currently reside in Stockholm CBD. 

This area includes high street shopping, cultural 

venues, museums and historical sights. Multiple 

financial institutions and corporations also have 

their headquarters located in Stockholm CBD.

Sundbyberg

(Outer-City)

Sundbyberg is a municipality in Stockholm County, 

just north of the capital Stockholm. It is a 20 minute 

drive from central stockholm and is located within 

the Stockholm Urban Area. Although still small in 

terms of population, it is one of the fastest growing 

municipalities in Sweden, between 2007-2017 the 

population in Sundbyberg increased by 41%.

Solna

(Outer-City)

Solna is a municipality in Stockholm County, 

located just north of the Stockholm City Centre. It is 

a 15 minute drive from central stockholm and is 

considered to be part of metropolitan Stockholm. 

Solna has low tax rates making it attractive to a 

wide range of companies and authorities. 

Karolinska University Hospital, Karolinska Institutet 

and The European Centre for Disease Prevention 

and Control are located in Solna.

Source: Statistics Sweden, Swedish Tax Agency

We have assigned Humlegården an “A” rating for the sub-factor Operating Environment in our scorecard, reflecting its geographic
concentration in Sweden and the Stockholm market in particular. This geographic concentration is mitigated by Sweden’s Aaa rating
and Stockholm being the country’s strongest property market. Stockholm generates around a third of Sweden's GDP, and we expect
Humlegården to benefit from positive economic and property trends in this area.

The 10 largest tenants in the portfolio accounted for approximately 37% of rental value as of December 2020, which is high, but of
those tenants, Länsförsäkringar AB accounts for 10%, Swedbank AB 8% and the Employment Office 4% (Arbetsförmedlingen). These
tenants have high credit quality and the rental contracts are long-dated, particularly for Länsförsäkringar AB and Swedbank AB (9-13
years).
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Humlegården benefits from a high proportion of environmental certifications
Existing demand for energy-efficient and smart office buildings will be bolstered by an increased demand for buildings with higher
operational efficiencies. Demand for greener buildings and leases also reflects tenants own shift towards environmental targets. As of
December 2020, 95% of Humlegårdens properties are environmentally certified and 89% is BREEAM-certified at good or higher. This
increase the liquidity and financial flexibility of these assets.

Exhibit 5

Property portfolio by type of environmental certification
Based on property value as of December 2020
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7%
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Source: Company data

Controlled development pipeline enhances the portfolio’s asset quality
Growth will come mainly from Humlegården’s plans to invest in developing new properties over the 2021-22 period, but also from
cherry-picking assets to acquire. As of December 2019, Humlegården’s commitments to new developments totaled SEK2.1 billion,
or 5.8% of its total assets. The projects include two new office buildings of different sizes, with the risk significantly mitigated by a
significant share of a pre-let space. One project is now 100% pre-let and two other projects covers 56% and 6% of the total property
space respectively. Furthermore, we expect Humlegården’s development activities to continue to improve the asset quality of its
portfolio.

Exhibit 6

Peer property portfolio comparison by property type
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Exhibit 7

Peer property portfolio comparison by property location
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Low effective leverage
Humlegården’s Moody's-adjusted gross debt/total assets stood at 39.7% as of December 2020, with Moody’s-adjusted gross debt of
SEK14.5 billion and total adjusted assets of SEK36.6 billion. Also, Humlegården has a total debt/investment property policy of below
50%. However, we expect this ratio to be below 40% over the next three years, providing a buffer for potential falls in market values
and an increase in development projects. This ratio maps comfortably within the “Baa” score on our methodology grid. To maintain the
financial policy, the company is prepared to reduce its future development programme, dispose of assets and amortise debt. Its owners
are also prepared to inject equity and committed to purchase commercial paper for the total amount of SEK 1.6 billion which improves
the liquidity.

The company’s Moody’s-adjusted net debt/EBITDA was high at 12.4x as of December 2020. The company’s development activities
affect the ratio, as capital is required 1-2 years before generation of EBITDA. Excluding debt linked to development projects, net debt/
EBITDA was significantly lower at approximately 11.7x. Currently net debt/EBITDA maps to a low “Caa” score on our methodology grid
and we expect this ratio to gradually decline towards 12.0x on our forward-looking grid.

Exhibit 8

Net Debt/EBITDA lower when excluding debt related to
development projects

Exhibit 9

Humlegården’s development pipeline
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High EBITDA fixed charge coverage
Moody’s adjusted fixed charge coverage was 4.7x for 2020. It is somewhat elevated because of the current low interest rate
environment and the short-dated commercial paper (7% of total debt). The company’s average cost of borrowing decreased to 1.5%
as of December 2020 from 3.0% in 2015. Being active in the commercial paper market, which typically has close to zero or negative
interest rates, has helped lower the company’s cost of debt further. Humlegården has a policy of keeping EBITDA/interest coverage
ratio above 2.0x. Even allowing for a modest increase in borrowing costs to reflect the risks associated with the company's relatively
short interest-fixing period of four years, we expect this ratio to remain around 5x. On our forward-looking grid this is commensurate
with a score of “A”.

Exhibit 10

Total debt by type
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Exhibit 11

Unencumbered assets have increased significantly following unsecured bond issuancesUnencumbered assets vs secured debt
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Exhibit 12

Humlegården’s fixed charge coverage and average cost of
borrowing

Exhibit 13

Average cost of borrowing versus peers
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Liquidity analysis
Liquidity is constrained by a relatively short-dated debt maturity profile compared to European peers but a high amount of
unencumbered assets provides flexibility
Humlegården’s liquidity is adequate. Its liquidity sources over the next 18 months include cash of SEK300 million as of March 2021,
three revolving credit facilities (RCFs) totaling SEK2.2 billion and expected funds from operations of SEK1.5 billion. The RCFs are
subject to covenants, currently with ample headroom, including a minimum interest cover ratio of 1.5x, net debt/market value not
exceeding 65%-70%, and minimum equity/total assets ratio of 30%. These sources of liquidity cover expected cash needs for the
next 18 months, consisting of: capital spending of SEK1.1 billion, of which SEK882 million relates to projects that can be delayed if
needed; commercial paper maturities of SEK660 million and maturity of bond debt of SEK 2.1 billion. However, Humlegården’s liquidity
is constrained by a short-dated debt maturity profile. This is a consequence of the company’s commercial paper issuance (5% of total
debt as of March 2021) and issuance on the Swedish domestic bond market where tenors are generally shorter (three-five years) than
in the euro market.

Exhibit 14

Humlegarden at the lower end in terms of debt average debt maturity
Average debt maturity, in years, as of December 2020
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Ownership structure and capital market funding help maintain strong access to capital
Liquidity is also supported by Humlegården’s good access to debt capital, in particular bank debt, its diversified banking relationships,
which have enabled it to roll over debt, as well as the domestic Swedish bond market. In addition, the company’s green bond issuances
helps underpin Humlegården’s broader sustainability strategy, attracts a wider, deeper and more diversified investor pool, and
lengthens weighted debt maturities. We expect Humlegården to continue issuing green bonds and for standard bonds to be refinanced
with green bonds as they come due, as the company has targeted having 100% green financing by 2021.

We view the owners’ willingness and ability to support Humlegården as good. Humlegården received a commitment from
certain (67%) of its shareholders to purchase a SEK 1.6 billion of commercial paper issuance and benefits from other contractual
agreements entered into between itself and the owners, 23 non-life insurance regional mutual owners as well as Länsförsäkringar Liv,
Länsförsäkringar Sak and Länsförsäkringar Fondliv AB, as well as between the owners themselves. These agreements hamper a disposal
of Humlegården. Humlegården’s owners have communicated that they are willing to support the company if necessary and to help
ensure it maintains its leverage within the guidelines of its financial policy. The board has stated that Humlegården must not breach its
current leverage policy of 50% unless there is a clear plan to delever below 50% within the next six months to a year upon doing so.
This enhances its access to capital in our view.

Its owners have strong creditworthiness; Länsförsäkringar Sak (A2), a 100%-owned subsidiary of Länsförsäkringar AB (A3 issuer debt
rating, stable), the parent company of a Swedish financial group engaged in non-life insurance, life insurance and banking activities,
owned by 23 customer-owned regional non-life insurers, which together form the Länsförsäkringar Alliance. Our view of the owners
ability to support Humlegarden as good is reflecting the creditworthiness of the Länsförsäkringar Alliance, with Länsförsäkringar Sak
being the rated entity and holding a key role within the wider alliance when it comes to explicit credit worthiness.

Exhibit 15

Liquidity sources and uses over the next 18 months
As of March 2021
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Exhibit 16

Debt maturities by debt type
As of March 2021
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Humlegården’s high level of unencumbered assets is positive for its credit quality. The company’s unencumbered assets ratio stood at
66.9% as of December 2020 and maps to “Baa” in our methodology, the same score is derived for the secured debt to gross assets
ratio of 13.6%. We expect the unencumbered ratio to increase slightly over the next 12-18 months as mortgaged asset pools are
rebalanced and investments in and acquisitions of properties are financed mainly through unsecured bond issuances or internally
generated cash. Approximately 75% of the total unencumbered properties are located in the Stockholm CBD.

Exhibit 17

Unencumbered properties by location
Based on property value as of December 2020

Stockholm
75%

Solna
25%

Source: Company data

Structural considerations
The high level of unencumbered assets significantly reduces any form of structural subordination for holders of senior unsecured debt.
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Rating methodology and scorecard factors
The principal methodology used in this rating was Global Rating Methodology for REITs and Other Commercial Property
Firms,published in September 2018. Please see the Rating Methodologies page on www.moodys.com for a copy of this methodology.

Humlegarden's long-term issuer rating of Baa2 is in line with the scorecard indicated outcome under both the current and forward
looking views.

Exhibit 18

Rating grid for Humlegarden Fastigheter AB

Real Estate / REIT Industry Grid [1][2]

Factor 1 : Scale (5%) Measure Score Measure Score

a) Gross Assets (USD Billion) $4.5 Baa $4.4 - $4.5 Baa

Factor 2 : Business Profile (25%)

a) Market Positioning and Asset Quality A A A A

b) Operating Environment A A A A

Factor 3 : Liquidity and Access To Capital (25%)

a) Liquidity and Access to Capital Baa Baa Baa Baa

b) Unencumbered Assets / Gross Assets 66.9% Baa 66% - 67% Baa

Factor 4 : Leverage and Coverage (45%)

a) Total Debt + Preferred Stock / Gross Assets 39.7% Baa 39% - 40% Baa

b) Net Debt / EBITDA 12.4x Caa 12x - 12.5x Caa

c) Secured Debt / Gross Assets 13.6% Baa 12.8% - 13.1% Baa

d) Fixed Charge Coverage 4.7x A 4.8x - 5x A

Rating: 

a) Indicated Outcome from Scorecard Baa2 Baa2

b) Actual Rating Assigned Baa2

Current 

LTM 12/31/2020

Moody's 12-18 Month Forward View

As of 4/12/2021 [3]

[1] All ratios are based on 'Adjusted' financial data and incorporate Moody's Global Standard Adjustments for Non-Financial Corporations.
[2] As of 12/31/2020(L); Source: Moody's Financial Metrics™
[3] This represents Moody's forward view; not the view of the issuer; and unless noted in the text, does not incorporate significant acquisitions and divestitures
Source: Moody's Financial Metrics

Ratings

Exhibit 19

Category Moody's Rating
HUMLEGARDEN FASTIGHETER AB

Outlook Stable
Issuer Rating -Dom Curr Baa2

Source: Moody's Investors Service
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Peer Comparison
Fabege AB (Baa2/Stable) is a Stockholm-headquartered commercial real estate company that was established in 2005. It is one of the
largest property companies in Sweden, with its real estate holdings valued at SEK75.4 billion as of September 2020. Around half of its
property portfolio is located in the inner city and central business district of Stockholm, with the remainder in the fastest growing areas
outside the city, including Arenastaden, Solna Business Park and Hammarby Sjöstad, which have good transport links and are within a
five-kilometre radius from central Stockholm. Fabege has also added another area Flemingsberg south of Stockholm which will had a
significant volume of commercial buildings rights for the project portfolio. The companys 89 properties span around 1.3 million square
metres and generated SEK2.8 billion in rental revenue as of LTM September 2020, with offices accounting for approximately 84% of
the total rental value. While the company focuses on the development and management of office properties, its portfolio also includes
retail properties, some industrial and warehouse properties, as well as hotels. Fabege is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm and had a market
capitalisation of SEK44.5 billion as of 17 November 2020.

Vasakronan AB (A3 (BCA: baa1)/Stable) is the largest real estate company in the Nordic region with real estate holdings amounting
to SEK155 billion as of 31 March 2020, located in the most attractive areas of Swedens four largest cities, Stockholm, Gothenburg,
Malmo and Uppsala. The company focuses on prime office and retail properties with the majority of its assets located in Stockholm.
The portfolio generated rental revenue of SEK1.8 billion for the first quarter 2019 with offices making up 74% of contracted rent. The
reported yield for Q1 2020 came in at 4.2%. The portfolio is characterized by a low vacancy rate of 4.4% (excluding development
projects), a large proportion of public sector tenants (24% of rental revenues) and an average lease contract of 3.9 years. With a legacy
as a government-owned property company, Vasakronan is owned in equal proportions by four of Swedens national pension funds
(AP funds). The AP funds are deemed government agencies under Swedish law. Their mission is to manage assets within the national
income pension system, such that they can contribute to the pension system and cover deficits in years when pension disbursements
exceed contributions from the working population.

Atrium Ljungberg AB (Baa2/Stable) is a real estate company headquartered and listed in Stockholm with a market capitalisation of
SEK18.2 billion as of 20 April 2020. The company owns, develops and manages an SEK43.61 billion retail- and office-focused portfolio
across Swedens major cities.

Gecina S.A. (A3/Stable) is Europes largest office REIT (Societe dInvestissement Immobilier Cotée) with a property portfolio valued at
€20.1 billion as of 31 December 2019, of which offices, mostly located in the Paris region, accounted for €16.5 billion, and non-office
properties accounted for €3.6 billion, of which residential properties, including student housing, made up €3.4 billion. Gecina is listed
on Euronext Paris with a market capitalisation of €9.5 billion as of 3 June 2020 (€123.8 per share). As of the same date, Gecina traded
at a 29.6% discount to EPRA NAV of €175.8 per share. The companys largest shareholders are Ivanhoé Cambridge (15.2%), Crédit
Agricole Assurances – Predica (13.8%) and Norges Bank (9.3%).

CA Immobilien Anlagen AG (Baa2/RUR) (“CA Immo”) is a publicly listed real estate company that manages, develops and acquires
mainly office properties in capital and large cities in Germany, Austria, Poland, Hungary, Czechia and Romania. Germany accounts for
45% of the portfolio followed by Austria (12%) and Hungary (11%). The standing property portfolio is valued at €4.5 billion, with 95%
occupancy ratio and a WALT to first break of 4.3 years generating around €220 million annually in gross rental income. The company is
listed and headquartered in Vienna, with a market capitalisation of €3.5 billion as of 14 January 2020. Main shareholder is a Starwood
Capital advised fund with 29.99%, followed by S Immo with 6%.

Castellum AB (Baa2/Stable) is a major listed real estate company in Sweden with a market capitalisation of SEK49. billion as of 10 June
2020. The companys SEK96 billion portfolio of office, retail, warehouse and logistics properties spans 4.3 million square metres and
generates about SEK5.8 billion in rental income annually (Q1 2020). The company has a decentralised organisational structure and a
strong presence in five growth regions in Sweden and Denmark. In addition, Castellum did its first acquisition in Helsinki, Finland during
2018.
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MERLIN Properties Socimi, S.A. (Baa2/Stable) (”MERLIN”) is the largest real estate company in Spain, with a gross asset value (GAV) of
€12.7 billion as of 31 March 2020. The company is a real estate investment trust (REIT) incorporated into the Spanish REIT tax regime
in 2014. MERLIN is listed on the Spanish stock exchange (IBEX-35) with a market capitalisation of around €4 billion as of 3 June 2020.
The largest shareholder is Banco Santander S.A. (Spain) (senior unsecured A2 stable) with a stake of 22.3%.

Exhibit 20

Key indicator peer comparison

 

Dec-20(L) Fwd View[1] Dec-20(L) Fwd View[1] Sep-20(L) Fwd View[1] Dec-20(L) Fwd View[1]

Gross Assets (USD Billion) $4.5 $4.4 - $4.5 $9.6 $9.0 - $10.0 $19.4 $18.0 - $19.0 $6.0 $5.0 - $5.2

Unencumbered Assets / Gross Assets 66.9% 66% - 67% 37.4% 45.0% 71.0% 65% - 70% 52.9% 62% - 65%

Total Debt + Preferred Stock / Gross Assets 39.7% 39% - 40% 35.0% 35% - 37% 41.7% 41% - 42% 40.5% 41% - 43%

Net Debt / EBITDA 12.4x 12x - 12.5x 13.5x 13.2x - 13.5x 13.5x 10.0x - 11.0x 13.4x 13.2x - 14.4x

Secured Debt / Gross Assets 13.6% 12.8% - 13.1% 21.1% 17.0% 6.3% 6.5% -7.5% 13.9% 17% - 19%

Fixed-Charge Coverage 4.7x 4.8x - 5.0x 4.0x 4.1x 3.7x 4.0x - 4.5x 3.6x 4.2x - 4.8x

Jun-20(L) Fwd View[1] Sep-20(L) Fwd View[1] Dec-20(L) Fwd View[1] Dec-20(L) Fwd View[1]

Gross Assets (USD Billion) $23.5 $23.3 - $23.7 $7.2 $7.7 - $8.2 $13.4 $10.3 - $10.5 $16.5 $13.4 - $14.7

Unencumbered Assets / Gross Assets 98.8% 98% - 99% 55.1% 47.5% - 52.5% 59.1% 60.0% 85.3% 80% - 85%

Total Debt + Preferred Stock / Gross Assets 36.6% 33.8% - 34.8% 39.7% 40%- 45% 42.4% 44% - 45% 42.1% 43% - 46%

Net Debt / EBITDA 13.6x 12.5x - 12.8x 10.1x 11.5x - 12.5x 11.2x 10.5x - 11x 16.9x 13.9x - 15.6x

Secured Debt / Gross Assets 0.2% 0% - 1% 16.7% 15% - 17% 6.9% 9% - 10% 5.3% 6% - 9%

Fixed-Charge Coverage 5.0x 5.0x - 5.3x 3.3x 3.0x - 3.5x 4.9x 4.5x -4.6x 2.1x 2.6x - 3.2x

Humlegården Fastigheter AB

Baa2/STA

Fabege AB

Baa2/STA

Vasakronan AB

A3 (BCA: baa1)/STA

Atrium Ljungberg

Baa2/STA

Gecina SA

A3/STA

CA Immobilien Anlagen AG

Baa2/RUR

Castellum AB

Baa2/STA

MERLIN Properties

Baa2/STA

(L)=Last Twelve Months
[1] This represents Moody's forward view; not the view of the issuer
Source: Moody's Financial Metrics, Moody's forward view
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